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KUWAIT: Kuwait Times is publishing daily reviews of
three Kuwaiti soap operas aired on Al Rai TV. Here are
the reviews of the 21st episode:

‘Qabil lil Kaser’
Jinan is confused if her feelings for Ali are love or

not, and tells Raja she is afraid as it is the first time she
has got such a feeling. Jinan’s computer hangs and
she gets angry, so Ali fixes it. The same day when she
is leaving, she finds her car’s tire punctured, so Ali
changes it for her. She thanks him for helping her
twice in a day, and her face shows she is in love with
him.

Sulaiman is upset as that Jinan is not reacting to
the playacting he did to make her jealous. He suspects
that she may stop loving him and Hiba tells him that
probably she doesn’t want to show she cares. She also
blames him for cheating on Jinan many times, so she
has the right to hate him. 

Moza tells Rakan that Jinan agreed, but under one
condition - to meet Yousef. Rakan then goes to Yousef
at his workplace at the police station. He calls Wed to
tell her that Yousef agreed they get married.

Raja tells Sulaiman that Jinan does not love him
anymore. She suggests that he leave the country and
live somewhere else so even if they wanted to arrest
him for the money he took from Jinan, they won’t find
him. But he refuses and denies loving Jinan.  

Fahd’s mother is noticing the change in her hus-
band’s behavior. She tries to woo him but he is not
paying attention to her. She tells Hadeel that she
hopes he marries Jinan to get her money. So Hadeel
sees the similarity in their thinking. Hadeel tells Ali he
has to marry Jinan to get rich so they can get married,
but he refuses. So Hadeel tells him he will lose her and
she will agree to marry anyone who proposes her. 

‘Ummina Rwehit Al Jannah’
Fayza meets Shihab again at the wedding and tells

him these coincidences are too much. When leaving
the wedding, he sees her again near the door and
then drives beside her. When somebody tries to flirt
with her, Shihab gets out of the car to talk to him, but
he drives away. Then he drives all the way following

her till she reaches her home. 
When Nasser is pushing the wheelchair of his

uncle Faisal, he falls on the floor. Faisal tells him the
truth that his heart is fatigued and he needs surgery,
so he says he will donate him his heart but he must
keep this a secret and help him do it. 

Fatma tells Fayza to take the box containing her
jewelry with her and guard it in front of Futuh, and she
is watching the box.   

Taiba takes the purse of Ghada pretending to
show it to her sister-in-law, to drop a phone in her
purse. Farouq tells her he will not sleep in at Fatma’s
house with them, and he goes to Ghada. He com-
plains about her dress and her work, and asks her that
if he publicizes their marriage, would she leave her
work? She agrees, so he says he will call Taiba to tell
her. But a phone starts ringing in her purse. Farouq
takes it out to see the caller is named ‘my love Aziz’.

He asks her who he is, and puts the call on speaker to
hear the guy saying “my love Ghada,” telling he will
call later. Farouq then divorces Ghada and leaves. This
guy was the brother of Taiba, who did this to get rid
of Ghada.   

When driving from the wedding, Fahd is talking
but Ghala is not listening. She tells him she wished
she was the bride that night, but Fahd thinks she is
sad that they did not have a wedding party. Fawzy
calls him that he has a flat tire, so he takes him to drop
him to the hotel. Fahd tells Ghala they will also book a
room at the hotel to spend the night there. At the
hotel, Ghala asks Fahd if he loves her, and he says that
he didn’t initially, but now he loves her even more
than her late twin Hala.

‘Thakira min Waraq’ 
Najd asks Mashael why she did not go to the pic-

nic. She said she did, but came back immediately as
Shouq went with Nawaf and told her to return with
Hamad to be there alone with Nawaf. She also told
her to call Shouq to make sure of what she said, but
Najd doesn’t care.

Fawaz is calling Shouq but her mobile is off, so he
fights with his mother. He then calls Najd and Shouq
is with him, and he asks her why she didn’t answer.
She said the battery of her phone is dead and she was
at a restaurant with her friends. He asked with whom,
so she says Noora, Najd and another friend. He warns
her not to lie to him.

Shouq is talking with Nawaf outside the house in
the countryside and he says she is lying and goes
inside the house, so she leaves, and stops a passing
car to drop her home. He then looks for her but does-
n’t find her. Ghanim asks Fajer to deliver some items,
but she refuses. He wants to lure her to do so by get-
ting a share of the deal. But still she refuses and
leaves.

Shouq returns and sees Mashael and asks her why
did she do this, but Mashael denies everything and
says nobody will believe her. Noora arrives and refus-
es to listen to Shouq, who wants to tell her what hap-
pened, saying they are colleagues and not friends.
Najd asks Noora about Shouq and she tells her she is
downstairs, so Najd goes to her and tells her she
believes her. 
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